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particular press forward with the '€stabHshment of the iron and steel 
industry as a New ZeaJand ventUl:re to which the public will be invited 
to subscrihe capital. 

A Bill win be presented to you to validate an agreement on the 
development of the power p'0tential of Lakes Manapouri and Te Anau 
under which power will be supplied to th.e national electricity system 
and options for power will he granted to facilitate the establishment 
of an. aluminium industry in Southland. 

To ensure the full development and. tl;se of the national fishing 
resources you w-l11 be asked to consider amendments to the Fisheries 
Act to implement recommendations of the SdectCommitteeon the 
Fishing Industry. 

My Ministers are concerned that the transport industry, both public 
and ,p:rivate,should be in a positien to meex the ne:eds<Df a steadily 
expanding: economy. Tlaey wi];l accordi1i.l;gly continue the m'0dernisation 
of railway facilities, give {lUll support to the work of the National 
Roads Board, and cleveLop airports, and: airway facilities to the 
standards required for the- operation of modem commercial aircraft. 

Agreement has been reached by the waterfront employers" and 
workers' organisations and the Federation of Lab'0ur for the appoint
ment of a committee to examine the practicability of introducing shift 
work on the waterfront. The WaterFront Industry Commission and 
the appropriate Departments are also assisting tile comprehensive 
review of factors affecting the turn-round of overseas shippimlg, which 
is heing made uncler the sponsorship <Dlf the New Zealand Producer 
Board'S and the British shipping lines. 

In the field of Maori affairs my Ministers continue to ,attach special 
importance t'0 measures designed to promote the legal, social, and 
economic equality of Maori and European citizens. In the execution 
of this policy they welcome the valuable assistance which can be given 
by the New Zealand Maori Council established during the past year. 
Trade-training schemes have been continued and expanded, and 
promising Maori post-primary pupils are being encouraged and helped 
t'O continue their educatiDn. In this connection the financial support 
accorded to the Maori Education Foundation's campaign for funds 
has beea most gratifying. In the vital matter of accommodation, more 
houses have been provided for Maoris during the last year than in any 
previ'0us year, with the result that a programme designed to house 
4,300 Maori famiLies in four years has been carried! out in three. 

Over the country as a whole the housing position has continued to 
improve. More than 5,000 families were allocated State houses last 
year and the number of applications, both in total and in the urgent 
classification, has fa;rten. In the coming year the housing con
struction programme will continue at the present level but, as housing 
is; now very much a IQcaJ.Jsed problem, special attention will he given 
to those areas where the need is greatest~ In ac:cordanc<e with my 
Gov:ernment's policy o£emphasismg home ownership, half of the 
serviced sections produced dtllTing ,the last two years by the Housing 
Dilivision have; been mOldie available to the p'lll.bli<c~· There has also been 
awelc0,me and cOFlSiderah>le increase in the sale of State houses. 

Action has been taken on a number of recommendations of the 
Commission on Education and my Minister of Education is contfuuing 
his consultations with local c'0ntrolling authorities, teachers' organisa
tions, and other interested groups. on the action to be taken on the 
remaining recQma:neOOatiQns. Bills to constitute the Massey University 
.of Manawatu and the University of Waikato will mark a further step 
111 the advancement of higher education. Another Bill will be introduced 
to reconstitute the National Council of Adult Education. You will 
also be asked to consider measures to clarify the law relating t'0 the 
enrolment and attendance of school pupils, and to naake provision for 
the establishment, control, and organisation of technical institutes. 

My Ministers continue to be concerned with the problems posed by 
the youthful offender. Pre-release hostels are being established to help 
in transforming these offeNders into useful citizens by bridging the gap 


